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In an experiment involving a total of 124 participants, divided into eight age groups (6-, 8-,
10-, 12-, 14-, 16-, 18-, and 20-year-olds) the development of the processing components
underlying visual search for pop-out targets was tracked. Participants indicated the
presence or absence of color or orientation feature singleton targets. Observers also
solved a detection task, in which they responded to the onset of search arrays. There
were two main results. First, analyses of inter-trial effects revealed differences in the
search strategies of the 6-year-old participants compared to older age groups. Participants
older than 8 years based target detection on feature-less dimensional salience signals
(indicated by cross-trial RT costs in target dimension change relative to repetition trials),
the 6-year-olds accessed the target feature to make a target present or absent decision
(cross-trial RT costs in target feature change relative to feature repetition trials). The result
agrees with predictions derived from the Dimension Weighting account and previous
investigations of inter-trial effects in adult observers (Müller et al., 1995; Found and Müller,
1996). The results are also in line with theories of cognitive development suggesting
that the ability to abstract specific visual features into feature categories is developed
after the age of 7 years. Second, overall search RTs decreased with increasing age in a
decelerated fashion. RT differences between consecutive age groups can be explained
by sensory-motor maturation up to the age of 10 years (as indicated by RTs in the
onset detection task). Expedited RTs in older age groups (10-, vs. 12-year-olds; 14-
vs. 16-year-olds), but also in the 6- vs. 8-year-olds, are due to the development of
search-related (cognitive) processes. Overall, the results suggest that the level of adult
performance in visual search for pop-out targets is achieved by the age of 16.
Keywords: pop-out, feature-based attention, dimension-based attention, cognitive development, visual search
INTRODUCTION
At any moment in time the visual system is exposed to an abun-
dance of various colors and forms, from which those need to be
selected which are conducive to current behavioral goals. One
approach to efficient selection is the reduction of visual com-
plexity at an early processing stage by subsuming specific features
into feature categories or dimensions. Salience-based models of
visual selection (Koch and Ullman, 1985; Wolfe et al., 1989; Cave
and Wolfe, 1990; Treisman and Sato, 1990; Wolfe, 1994, 2007;
Müller et al., 1995, 2003; Found and Müller, 1996; Itti and Koch,
2000) propose that the allocation of focal attention to a par-
ticular location of a visual scene is controlled by a feature-less
priority representation (Fecteau and Munoz, 2006). Priority is
a space-based activation which is mainly based on bottom-up
feature contrast or salience signals and which is susceptible to
modulation by a number of factors including inter-trial history
and task-set (Müller et al., 1995, 2003; Found and Müller, 1996).
Found and Müller (1996) presented their observers with feature
targets which differed from distractors (green vertical bars) in the
color (red or blue vertical bar) or orientation dimension (green
left-tilted or right-tilted bar). Target presence was detected effi-
ciently in a parallel manner. However, mean reaction times (RTs)
were systematically modulated by whether the dimension defin-
ing the target on the current trial N was repeated or changed
relative to the preceding trial N-1. Dimension repetition (trial N-
1: color → trial N: color) yielded a relative RT benefit, dimension
change (trial N-1: color → trial N: orientation) resulted in a RT
cost. Importantly, RTs were statistically unaffected by whether,
within a given dimension, the target was defined by the same
(e.g., N-1: red → N-red) or by a different feature (e.g., N-1: left-
tilted → N: right-tilted). Found and Müller (1996) interpreted
their finding as evidence supporting a Dimension Weighting
(DW)model of salience-based selection (Müller et al., 1995, 2003;
see Krummenacher and Müller, 2012 for a recent review).
According to the DW account, salience signals are gener-
ated for a limited number of visual dimensions such as color,
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orientation, size or motion (see Wolfe and Horowitz, 2004, for
an examination of visual dimensions). Dimensions need to be
checked serially for the presence of a salience peak by a process
that allocates attentional weight (processing resources) to indi-
vidual dimensions. As attentional weight is limited, processing
resources allocated to one dimension need to be de-allocated
from other dimensions. Weight which was allocated to one
dimension persists (at least) into the next experimental trial, that
is, weight allocation is modulated by the recent trial history. For
example, if weight was allocated to the color dimension in a color
target trial N-1, target detection is expedited if a color target is
presented in trial N because processing resources do not need
to be shifted to the color dimension. By contrast, if an orienta-
tion target is presented in trial N, resources need to be shifted
in a time-consuming process to the orientation dimension, giv-
ing rise to RT costs relative to inter-trial dimension repetitions.
Importantly, attentional weight is allocated to dimensional mod-
ules (e.g., color, orientations) rather than specific feature values
(e.g., red, blue, left-tilted, right-tilted) as repetition or change of
features across trials does not affect search RTs. No feature-based
inter-trial effects were observed.
Another important assumption of Müller et al.’s (1995, 2003)
DW account is that, in feature search tasks, the detection of the
presence of a target does not require that the target’s identity
is established. Rather, the target present response is based on
the presence of a salience peak in one of the dimension-based
processing modules.
The mechanism mediating search for feature (pop-out) tar-
gets, that is, the generation of dimension-based salience signals
from feature representations and the RT benefits and costs asso-
ciated with shifts of processing resources between dimensions, is
well established and understood in adult observers. In contrast,
comparably little is known about whether those processes exist in
children or at what age they develop.
Theories of development assume that categorization skills are
developed during childhood (e.g., Piaget, 1964; Frith and Frith,
1978; Tversky, 1985). With regard to visual search, however, there
is only little experimental evidence for the question whether and
how child observers categorize visual information, and when dur-
ing childhood the ability to abstract from visual features is devel-
oped. The study byDonnelly et al. (2007) is, to our knowledge, the
only one investigating effects of categorizing in children employ-
ing a visual search task comparable to the tasks adult observers
are usually presented with. Donnelly et al. (2007) examined per-
formance in 6/7-year-old, 9/10-year-old, and adult observers in a
task involving search for color (purple, red), orientation (oblique,
vertical), and size (small, large) singletons presented within an
array of homogeneous distractors. Participants were asked to
indicate whether all stimuli in the display looked the same (target
absent; e.g., six red vertical bars) or whether one of them differed
from all the others (target present, e.g., a red left-tilted bar among
five red vertical bars). While 9/10-year-olds and adults detected
color and orientation targets equally efficiently, 6/7-year olds were
significantly slower on orientation than on color target trials. The
authors speculated that participants of the two older age groups
were able to simultaneously monitor the visual field for a salient
target across multiple feature maps (i.e., they were able to search
across dimensions), basing search on bottom-up (salience) sig-
nals. By contrast, the 6/7-year-olds searched for the presence of
a feature that matched the corresponding template within one of
the potential target dimensions (e.g., color) and then switched to
the other dimensions (e.g., orientation, size) until a target was
detected or all dimensions were checked. Note that the process
assumed by Donnelly et al. (2007) is in accordance to the dimen-
sion checking mechanism (by weight shifting) proposed by the
DW account.
The idea that the ability to categorize objects improves at
around the age of 7 years is in line with theoretical accounts of
development. For example, in Piaget’s (1964) theory of cogni-
tive development children between the age of 2 and 7 years are
at the pre-operational stage of cognitive development which is
characterized by the inability to mentally manipulate informa-
tion (children perform physical, but not mental, operations on
tasks). In the pre-operational stage the classification of objects
relies on specific features only (e.g., all red items are grouped
together, regardless of their shape or size). In the subsequent con-
crete operational phase between the ages of seven and eleven,
concrete objects are then appropriately classified according to sev-
eral features (e.g., all red items are ordered according to their size).
Similarly, Frith and Frith (1978) postulated that genuine catego-
rization is achieved between the age of five to eight, but that in
that age range children are still only able to attend to one dimen-
sion of similarity at a time (e.g., all red items). Only children aged
eight truly learn to categorize objects according to multiple lev-
els and to process several visual dimensions of similarity at the
same time (e.g., all red, all large, and all round items). Tversky
(1985) agrees, but claims that significant cognitive changes
associated with the ability to create categorical concepts are
related to a child’s school enrolment (externally triggered), rather
than being the result of a development which is induced at a
particular age.
In relation to visual search, the question arises as to whether
ignoring irrelevant feature information in favor of what could be
referred to as abstracted dimensional (categorical) information is
related to the development of these categorization abilities dur-
ing childhood. The underlying idea of both concepts is that real
objects are mentally classified into superordinate constructs that
do not exist in the real world. Therefore, it is straightforward to
follow that, with no general ability to categorize objects there is
no categorization of features, either.
In addition to the effects on search RTs which can be associ-
ated with the ability to categorize visual features into dimensions,
Donnelly et al. (2007) also reported a main effect of age on RTs:
mean search RTs decreased as a function of age. Also, in all age
groups, RTs in target absent trials were slower than RTs in tar-
get present trials, but the difference between target present and
target absent RTs decreased with increasing age. Donnelly et al.
concluded that, taken together, the RT differences between the
age groups found in their study constitute evidence for the devel-
opment of adult-like efficiency in visual search between middle
to late childhood. Importantly, at least part of the performance
improvement is due to the development of cognitive skills related
to the reduction (categorization) of visual features into feature
categories. The latter conclusion is exciting in that it represents
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a novel interpretation of improvements of search efficiency as a
function of age which had exclusively been attributed to ongoing
sensory-motor maturation resulting from the completion of the
myelination of sensory and motor pathways (e.g., Trick and Enns,
1998; Gerhardstein et al., 2001; Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier,
2002; see Adler and Orprecio, 2006, who used the sensory-
motor maturation argument to explain longer saccade latencies
in infants relative to adults).
The aim of the present study was twofold. First, and most
important, we aimed to directly compare the ability to catego-
rize visual features into dimensions in children, adolescents, and
young adults in a pop-out search task. Observers aged 6–20 years
completed a singleton feature search task while RTs and errors
were recorded. For the analysis, participants were categorized into
eight age groups (6-, 8-, 10-, 12-, 14-, 16-, 18-, and 20-year-
olds). The task was exactly the same for participants of all ages.
On target absent trials, all the items of the search display were
identical (green vertical bars), on target present trials, one of
the distractors was replaced by a red or blue vertical bar (color
dimension) or a left-tilted or right-tilted green bar (orientation
dimension). Participants were instructed to indicate target pres-
ence and absence by pressing one of two predefined response
keys. Dimensional and featural target definition was pseudo-
randomized across trials in such a way that feature-repetition
(e.g., red target preceded by a red target), feature-change (e.g.,
red target preceded by a blue target), and dimension-change (e.g.,
red target preceded by a left-tilted target) inter-trial transitions
occurred equally often in each block. For each age group RT
effects of search across dimensions (RTs on dimension-change
compared to feature-change trials; dimension-based inter-trial
effects) and across features (RTs on feature-change compared
to feature-repetition trials; feature-based inter-trial effects) were
investigated.
If, as in Donnelly et al. (2007), and suggested by theories
of cognitive development described above, the ability to catego-
rize feature identities into feature dimensions develops at around
the age of seven, there should be marked differences in inter-
trial effects between the 6-year-olds and all older age groups.
If participants aged eight and older are able to search simulta-
neously and efficiently across multiple feature dimensions, they
probably base (feature) target detection on salience signals. Thus,
search for feature targets defined on different dimensions would
require shifts of processing resources between dimensions. This
behavior will generate dimension-based, but not feature-based
inter-trial effects across trials as found in studies examining adult
observers (Müller et al., 1995, 2003; Found and Müller, 1996).
However, if before the age of seven, participants are not able to
abstract individual feature identities into categories, participants
aged 6 years should not be able to rely on dimensional salience
signals. Rather they search for feature targets in a serial fash-
ion, matching single deviant features to memorized target feature
templates. This behavior should not lead to dimension-based
inter-trial effects. In contrast, within this age group, participants
should produce feature-based inter-trial effects. If they classify
the target on the basis of single features (because no concept of
feature dimensions is yet available), they will establish the exact
feature identity of the target on each trial. It is then straight
forward to assume that on trial N checking of features is likely
to start with the feature that resulted in a match in the previous
trial N-1. In other words, in this study different types of inter-
trial transitions were used as an operational tool to discriminate
between dimension-based (reduced feature-based information)
and feature-based (non-reduced visual information) processing
of target items (see Krummenacher et al., 2010; Grubert et al.,
2013, for similar procedures).
The second aim of the study was to examine overall search RTs
as a function of an extended range of ages between 6 and 20 years.
In line with the results of previous studies (Trick and Enns, 1998;
Gerhardstein et al., 2001; Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier, 2002;
Donnelly et al., 2007) RTs were expected to decrease with increas-
ing age. However, as suggested by Donnelly et al. (2007), if RTs
are affected by newly developing cognitive skills (such as the abil-
ity to rely target detection responses on the presence of salience
peaks rather than the matches between features and templates),
RTs, in addition to sensory-motor maturation, are also expected
to be modulated by the different cognitive processes invoked to
solve the search task in participants aged 6-years relative to par-
ticipants aged 8 and older. In order to identify such distinct steps
in cognitive development search RTs were compared to perfor-
mance in a simple detection task. In detail, participants were
presented with search displays (stimuli were physically identical
to the ones presented in the search task) of either homogenous
arrays of green vertical bars, or containing a color (red, blue
vertical bar) or orientation (green, left-tilted or right-tilted bar)
singleton. Participants were instructed to respond as quickly as
possible to the onset of the display. They did not decide whether a
target was present or not in the display. The simple detection task
was introduced in order to isolate pure sensory-motor processing
time, which is the time taken to detect the onset of a display and
to execute a response. The reasoning is based on Donders’ (1969)
additive factors logic assuming that RTs in the simple detection
task reflect (sensory-motor) processing time of signal detection
and response execution stages while the search task involves the
additional (cognitive) processes of signal discrimination (target
detection) and response selection. The time taken to complete
the cognitive processes can thus be obtained by subtracting RTs
in the simple detection task (sensory-motor RT) from RTs in the
search task. Overall, the procedure allows to separate performance
increases that are due to sensory-motor maturation from RT ben-
efits caused by the use of newly developed cognitive skills as a
function of increasing age.
METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
A total of 124 participants took part in the experiment. Observers
were divided into eight age groups: 6-year-olds (N = 20, mean
age = 6, 9 female), 8-year-olds (N = 14, mean age = 8, 9 female),
10-year-olds (N = 17, mean age = 10, 10 female), 12-year-olds
(N = 17, mean age= 12, 15 female), 14-year-olds (N = 16, mean
age = 14, 10 female), 16-year-olds (N = 14, mean age = 15.9,
8 female), 18-year-olds (N = 12, mean age = 17.9, 5 female),
and 20-year-olds (N = 14, mean age = 19.3, 7 female). All par-
ticipants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, including
color vision. All observers were naïve as to the purpose of the
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experiment and none of them had previous experience in visual
search tasks. All participants were pupils from schools in the
canton of Zurich, Switzerland, recruited through the Institute of
Developmental Psychology of the University of Zurich.
STIMULI AND PROCEDURE
Stimuli were presented on a 15-inch LCD display with a res-
olution of 1280 × 1024 pixels and a 60Hz refresh rate. Each
participant completed the experiment in an individual session
in a dimly lit room made available by the school the partic-
ipant attended. Observers viewed the display from a distance
of approximately 65 cm. Manual responses were registered with
the left and right control keys on a standard laptop keyboard.
All other keys of the keyboard, with exception of the space bar,
were hidden with a custom-made felt cover. Stimulus presenta-
tion, timing, and response recording was controlled by an Acer
TravelMate 4672LMi laptop running the Windows XP operat-
ing system, using the Cogent 2000 toolbox (www.vislab.ucl.ac.uk/
Cogent/) for Matlab (Mathworks, Inc.). Non-target stimuli were
49 green (CIE color coordinates: 0.311/0.578) vertically oriented
bars (subtending 1◦ in height and 0.2◦ in width), arranged within
the cells of a virtual grid of 7 rows and 7 columns (with each cell
covering an area of the dimensions 1.9◦ × 1.9◦ [height × width])
placed at the center of the screen (see Figure 1). Each search item
was randomly jittered relative to the center of the cell by a max-
imum of ±0.5◦ of visual angle on both the x- and y-axis. On
target present trials, one of the non-targets of the central 5 × 5
cells of the virtual grid was replaced by a red (0.596/0.358) or
blue (0.148/0.065) vertical bar (color target) or a green bar tilted
to the left or right by 45◦ relative to vertical (orientation tar-
get). All search stimuli were equiluminant (at 1.6 cd/m2) and
presented against a black background. Target locations across
trials were randomized. Participants were instructed to report
whether all of the display items looked the same (target absent;
press the left control key), or whether one of them differed from
the others in color or orientation (target present; press the right
control key).
Each block comprised 94 trials, 38 of which were target absent,
56 were target present trials. Each of the four target types was
presented on 14 trials per block. Inter-trial transitions were pre-
programmed and then presented in (pseudo-) random sequences
to make sure that each block contained 16 feature-repetition
transitions (e.g., red target preceded by a red target), 16 feature-
change transitions (e.g., red target preceded by a blue target),
and 16 dimension-change transitions (e.g., red target preceded
by a left-tilted target), 16 transitions between target absent and
present trials (e.g., red target preceded by a target absent trial),
and 30 transitions between target absent trials only (e.g., target
absent trial preceded by a target absent trial). The four tar-
get types were involved equiprobably in each type of inter-trial
transition. Participants were familiarized with the task by per-
forming a block of 47 exercise trials before the experiment proper.
Following task familiarization, according what was deemed a
number of trials appropriate for the age, the 6-year-olds com-
pleted three blocks (a total of 282 experimental trials in total),
the 8- and 10-year-olds completed four blocks (a total of 376
trials), the 12-year-olds five blocks (a total of 470 trials) and
the 14-, 16-, 18-, and 20-year-olds completed six blocks (a total
of 564 trials). All participants, irrespective of the number of
trials they responded to, took about 30minutes to complete
the experiment. Note that in order to prevent fatigue effects,
block length in the experiment was 47 trials and observers were
encouraged to take a short break after they had completed a
block. Each trial started with the presentation of a white fixa-
tion cross, for 700ms at the center of the screen. Fixation was
followed by a blank screen (200ms) and the onset of the search
FIGURE 1 | Schematic illustration of the search displays on target
absent (a), target present color (b–d), and orientation (e) trials. Critical
inter-trial transitions between target present trials were feature-repetitions
(transition from display b to c), feature-changes within one dimension
(transition from display c to d), and dimension-changes (transition from
display d to e). Displays were visible until response.
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display, which remained visible until the observer’s response.
After observers had completed the search experiment, they com-
pleted one block of 64 trials of the simple detection task1 . In
the simple detection task, observers were instructed to press the
keyboard space bar as quickly as possible after the onset of the
stimulus array on the screen. Participants were instructed that
the display items they were going to be presented with were the
same as in the visual search task they had just completed, but
that they would not decide whether all the items were the same
or not, rather, they were to press the space bar on the onset of
the stimuli and to avoid pressing it before something appeared
on the screen. All participants completed a practice block of
32 trials on the detection task to familiarize with the new task
instructions.
RESULTS
Trials with very fast (<200ms) and very slow (determined by
visual inspection of the individual distribution histograms of each
1The detection task was completed after the search task by all observers in
order to avoid task confounds, that is, participants responding to the display
onset in the search task rather the detection of the presence of an odd-one-out
target item in the search display.
age group) responses were excluded from analysis (less than 1.5%
of all visual search trials, less than 3.0% of all onset detection tri-
als). In the visual search task, color target trials were responded
to faster than orientation target trials in all age groups. However,
since in none of the statistical analyses interactions involving
target identity were statistically significant, color and orienta-
tion trials were pooled. Trials with erroneous responses (false
alarms, misses) were excluded from the RT analyses. All t-tests
are two-tailed and Bonferroni corrected where necessary.
REACTION TIMES
Figure 2 shows mean RTs on target present trials of the visual
search task, mean RTs of the onset detection task (reflecting
sensory-motor RTs), and the cognitive processing times obtained
by subtracting onset detection RTs from visual search RTs, sepa-
rately for each age group. Overall, visual search and onset detec-
tion RTs decreased with age with the amount of decrease getting
smaller with increasing age (decelerated decrease). To identify
age groups between which RTs differed significantly, search RTs,
detection RTs, and cognitive processing times were subjected to
separate univariate analyses of variance (UNIANOVAs) with age
as fixed factor. Main effects were followed up by planned repeated
contrasts. All three UNIANOVAs revealed significant main effects
FIGURE 2 | Mean search RTs on target-present trials of the visual
search task, mean RTs of the onset detection task, and mean
cognitive processing latencies (obtained by subtracting RTs of the
onset detection from RTs of the search task), separately for all age
groups. All RTs are measured in milliseconds. Error bars reflect standard
error of the mean.
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of age group, all F(7,116) > 16.3, all p < 0.001. Repeated contrasts
(Table 1) showed that RTs to target present trials of the visual
search task were significantly faster for the 16- than the 14-year-
olds, the 12- than the 10-year-olds, the 10- than the 8-year-olds,
and the 8-than the 6-year-olds. More importantly, repeated con-
trasts on the means of the times taken to complete separate
component processes of the search task revealed faster RTs in the
onset detection task for the 10- relative to the 8-year-olds, and the
8- relative to the 6-year-olds. Those two differences are suggestive
of effects due to sensory-motor maturation. Latency differences
between age groups in the (cognitive) processes associated with
target identification and response selection (obtained by subtrac-
tion RTs in the onset detection task from RTs in the search task)
were observed for the 16- relative to the 14-year-olds, the 12- rel-
ative to the 10-year-olds, and the 8- relative to the 6-year-olds.
Those differences are suggestive of effects of cognitivematuration.
Figure 3 depicts target present and absent RTs and RT differ-
ences between target present and absent trials of the visual search
task separately for all age groups. A repeated measures ANOVA
with the factors trial type (target absent, target present) and age
revealed amain effect of trial type, F(1,116) = 63.3, p < 0.001, and
a significant interaction, F(7,116) = 2.6, p = 0.017 between trial
type and age. Participants of all age groups were faster on target
present relative to absent trials, as revealed by eight separate t-tests
to follow-up themain effect of trial type, all t > 2.7, all p < 0.016.
The significant interaction between target type and age is due to
a decreasing difference between target present and target absent
RTs with increasing age. However, the decrease in absent vs.
present RTs between successive age groups was revealed to be only
numerically different, as none of the repeated contrasts was statis-
tically significant (see Table 1). An UNIANOVA of target absent
RTs of the visual search task showed a decrease with increasing
age, F(7,116) = 28.5, p < 0.001. Reliable differences between age
groups were very similar to those on target present RTs, with
(marginally) faster RTs for the 16- than the 14-year-olds, the 12-
than the 10-year-olds, the 10- than the 8-year-olds (marginally),
and the 8- than the 6-year-olds (see Table 1).
INTER-TRIAL TRANSITION EFFECTS
The analysis of effects of the target definition in the previous trial
on RTs in the present trial (inter-trial transition effects) involved
three types of transitions with respect to the target-defining
dimension and feature: dimension repetition, feature repetition
(e.g., trial N-1: blue [color] → trial N: blue [color]); dimen-
sion repetition, feature change (e.g., N-1: left-tilted [orientation]
→ N: right-tilted [orientation]), and dimension change, feature
change (e.g., N-1: red [color] → N: left-tilted [orientation]). The
top panel of Figure 4 shows the mean RTs to targets of the visual
search task dependent on the type of inter-trial transition, sep-
arately for each age group. RTs as a function of the three types
of inter-trial transitions were subjected to a repeated-measures
ANOVA with the factors inter-trial transition (feature-repetition,
feature-change, dimension-change) and age. The main effect of
inter-trial transition was statistically significant, F(2,224) = 81.3,
p < 0.001. Importantly, the transition main effect was modulated
by age as indicated by a significant interaction between the two
factors, F(14,224) = 2.0, p = 0.019. The magnitude of the effects
of target definition on the preceding trial N-1 on trial N alters
as a function of age group. In order to examine the interaction,
(which was predicted by the assumption of feature-based effects
in children aged 6 years and dimension-based effects in adults and
children above the age of 8), follow-up t-tests were used to statisti-
cally substantiate any such (feature-based and dimension-based)
effects separately for each individual age group. Crucially, the t-
tests revealed reliable dimension-based inter-trial effects (signifi-
cantly slower RTs on dimension-change relative to feature-change
trials) for participants of all age groups, all t > 3.4, all p < 0.020,
with the exception of the 6-year-olds, t(19) = 1.1, p = 0.568. Vice
versa, significant feature-based inter-trial effects (slower RTs on
feature-change relative to feature-repetition trials) were found
only in the 6-year-olds, t(19) = 3.5, p = 0.006, but not in the par-
ticipants of any of the older age groups, all t < 1.9, all p > 0.162.
The pattern of results can be seen best from the bottom panel of
Figure 4which shows the RT costs associated with feature change,
and dimension change across trials, separately for each age group.
Feature- and dimension-based inter-trial RT costs were subjected
to UNIANOVAs in order to substantiate potential effects of
age group. The UNIANOVA on dimension-based inter-trial RT
effects did not reveal a significant main effect of age, F(7,116)
< 1. Dimension-based inter-trial effects did not differ across all
age groups. However, in contrast to the dimension-based inter-
trial effects of participants aged 8 years and older, they were not
Table 1 | Statistical t-test values.
Contrasted age groups df Search RTs Detection RTs Cognitive latencies
Target present Target absent  absent-present
20- vs. 18-year-olds t(24) <1 <1 <1 =1.0, p = 0.346 <1
18- vs. 16-year-olds t(24) <1 <1 <1 <1 <1
16- vs. 14-year-olds t(28) =2.5, p = 0.021 =1.8, p = 0.078 <1 <1 =2.4, p = 0.024
14- vs. 12-year-olds t(31) <1 <1 <1 <1 <1
12- vs. 10-year-olds t(32) =3.4, p = 0.002 =3.0, p = 0.005 =1.2, p = 0.239 =1.0, p = 0.317 =3.1, p = 0.004
10- vs. 8-year-olds t(29) =2.5, p = 0.018 =2.0, p = 0.057 <1 =3.4, p = 0.002 <1
8- vs. 6-year-olds t(32) =4.5, p < 0.001 =3.1, p = 0.004 <1 =4.8, p < 0.001 =2.1, p = 0.046
Note: The table shows degrees of freedom (df), t-, and p-values of the t-tests comparing mean reaction times (RTs) and RT differences of target present and absent
trials of the visual search task, mean RTs of the onset detection task, and mean cognitive latencies of consecutive age groups.
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FIGURE 3 | Mean search RTs on target-absent trials of the visual search task, and mean RT differences between target-absent and -present trials. All
RTs are measured in milliseconds. Error bars reflect standard error of the mean.
pronounced enough to reach significance in the 6-year-olds. By
contrast, the main effect on feature-based inter-trial effects was
statistically highly significant, F(7,116) = 3.6, p = 0.002. Planned
repeated contrasts showed that feature-based inter-trial effects
were significantly more pronounced in the group of 6-year-olds
(45ms) compared to the 8-year-olds (15ms), t(32) = 2.8, p =
0.009. Further, comparisons of the groups of participants older
than 8 years did not reveal any statistical differences in the magni-
tudes of feature-based inter-trial effects. The effects were the same
for participants of age 8 and above, all t < 1.
ERRORS
Error rates on target present and absent trials of the visual search
task were subjected to a repeated measures ANOVA with the
factors error type (miss, false alarm) and age. The main effect
of error type was not significant, F(1,116) = 1.2, p = 0.273. The
interaction between error type and age was statistically reliable,
F(7,116) = 2.7, p = 0.012. As can be seen from Figure 5, depicting
miss and false alarm rates of the visual search task, this was
due to the fact that in the three oldest age groups, the propor-
tion of misses was larger than that of false alarms, while the
reversed pattern was observed in the age groups of 12 years
and younger. The 14-year-olds produced an equal number of
misses and false alarms. Eight follow-up t-tests uncovered that the
difference between miss and false alarm rates was only significant
for the 20-year-olds, t(13) = 2.4, p = 0.032, and the 8-year-olds,
t(13) = 3.4, p = 0.005, all other t < 1.8, all p > 0.111. Two sepa-
rate UNIANOVAs on misses, F(7,116) = 3.2, p = 0.004, and false
alarms, F(7,116) = 4.4, p < 0.001, showed a significant main effect
of age. Planned repeated contrast revealed that the proportions of
misses, t(32) = 4.1, p < 0.001, and false alarms, t(32) = 2.9, p =
0.007, were reduced in the 8- relative to the 6-year-olds, and that
miss rates were also smaller for the 8- relative to the 10-year-olds,
t(29) = 2.3, p = 0.029; all other t < 1.8, all p > 0.105. (However,
these significant differences in miss and false alarm rates between
the three youngest age groups seem to reflect a special effort made
by the 8-year-olds, rather than a developmental effect).
DISCUSSION
The main objective of the present experiment was to investigate
the role of developing cognitive processes within the context of
the overall search performance improvement with increasing age
which has been observed in a number of studies (Trick and Enns,
1998; Gerhardstein et al., 2001; Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier,
2002; Donnelly et al., 2007). In particular, it was proposed that the
ability to abstract specific visual features into feature categories
or dimensions would contribute significantly to an expedition of
RTs in visual search for targets differing from distractors by a
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FIGURE 4 | Top panel: Mean search RTs on feature-repetition (e.g., red
target [on trial N] preceded by a red target [on trial N-1]), feature-change
(e.g., red target [trial N] preceded by a blue target [trial N-1]), and
dimension-change (e.g., red target [trial N] preceded by a left-tilted target
[trial N-1]) trials, separately for each age group. Bottom panel: Relative
feature-based (obtained by subtracting feature-change RTs from
feature-repetition RTs), and dimension-based (obtained by subtracting
dimension-change RTs from feature-change RTs) inter-trial RT costs,
separately for each age group. All RTs are measured in milliseconds. Error
bars reflect standard error of the mean.
salient feature. Relying on salience representations to solve fea-
ture or pop-out search tasks (in adult observers) is characterized
by a specific signature of how target definition in the preced-
ing trial affects search RTs in the present trial: RT benefits in
consecutive trials in which the target dimension is repeated and
RT costs in dimension change trials. Processing target objects at
the level of individual features gives rise to feature-based inter-
trial effects. Accordingly, dimension-specific and feature-specific
inter-trial effects were employed as a methodological tool to
assess whether observers based detection of the search target on
dimensional salience signals (reflecting an ability to abstract from
particular features), or on featural identities (reflecting an inabil-
ity to forgo processing at the feature level). The results show
feature-based processing in children aged six and dimension-
based processing in participants aged eight and older, suggesting
that dimension-based processing of visual stimuli develops at
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FIGURE 5 | Error rates, measured as percentage, on target-present (misses) and target-absent (false alarms) trials, separately for each age group.
Error bars reflect standard error of the mean.
the age between 6 and 8 years. To elaborate, the pattern of
dimension-based inter-trial effects replicates previous findings in
adult observers, who were shown to take the decision on tar-
get presence or absence on the basis of attentionally weighted
dimensional salience signals (e.g., Müller et al., 1995; Found and
Müller, 1996; Krummenacher et al., 2010). However, the 6-year-
olds did not show such dimension-based RT effects over and
above the benefits and costs associated with feature-based effects.
Rather, they produced reliable feature-specific inter-trial effects:
relative RT costs on feature change and benefits on feature repe-
tition trials. This suggests that 6-year-olds necessarily access the
level of feature representations in pop-out search tasks. This find-
ing mirrors and extends previous results (Donnelly et al., 2007)
and it fits neatly into the framework of theoretical models of
cognitive development (e.g., Piaget, 1964; Frith and Frith, 1978;
Tversky, 1985) proposing that the ability to categorize individ-
ual features into higher-order dimensional concepts is developed
around the age of seven (if it is assumed that the ability to catego-
rize mediates dimension-based processing). In children younger
than 7 years of age processing of visual objects is based on
information about the specific features characterizing an object.
As hypothesized, the feature-based RT effects in the 6-year-olds
reflect that feature representations activated at a given point in
time (the previous trial) persist to affect processing in the imme-
diate future (the current trial). (For previous observations of this
effect on adult observers see Krummenacher et al., 2010, and
Grubert et al., 2013). Finally, the absolute magnitudes of (sta-
tistically reliable) dimension-based and (statistically not reliable)
feature-based inter-trial effects did not vary significantly between
participants of the age groups older than eight. The magnitude
of feature-based effects differed statistically reliably only between
the 6- and 8-year-olds. In other words, the ability to rely search
on the presence of salience signals (that is highly likely to be asso-
ciated with the ability to categorize) is fully established from age
eight and does not undergo further development until the age of
20 years.
Of note, theoretically it is possible that the increased feature-
based inter-trial effects observed in the 6-year-olds emerged
due to their overall slower mean RTs. However, in the present
experiment this does not seem to be very likely for several rea-
sons: First, if the generally slower mean RTs did cause an increase
of the relative RT differences between successive trials, then not
only feature-based, but also dimension-based inter-trial effects
should have been increased for the 6-year-olds relative to the older
age groups. Despite the fact that the dimension-based inter-trial
effects of the 6-year-olds were not even statistically significant,
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they were also not increased compared to the dimension-based
effects of the older participants (16ms vs. 40 and 36ms for the
8- and 10-year-olds, for example). Second, mean RTs were slow-
est for the 6-year-olds, but mean RTs were also reliably slower for
the 8- than the 10-year-olds, the 10- than the 12-year-olds and
even for the 14- relative to the 16-year-olds. Nevertheless, in no
other age group feature-based inter-trial effects were statistically
even close to significance, nor did they reliably differ in size for
the participants aged 8 years and older. Along similar lines, the
dimension-based inter-trial effects obtained in participants aged
8 years and older did not differ in size across age groups either. If,
however, slower RTs were responsible for a general increase in rel-
ative inter-trial priming effects, one could expect feature- as well
as dimension-based inter-trial effects to increase with decreasing
age in an accelerated fashion, in accordance with mean RTs. The
present data does not provide any statistical proof of such a pos-
itive relation between the overall speed of RTs and an increase in
relative trial-to-trial priming, neither in a feature-based nor in a
dimension-based analysis. Stated differently, the results are in line
with developmental theories suggesting that 6-year-olds were not
able to categorize multiple features into feature dimensions. Thus,
as 6-year-olds do not possess a concept of feature dimensions, tar-
get detection is based on featural information, eliciting feature-
rather than dimension-based inter-trial effects.
A second main objective of the study was to examine the
development of search performance with increasing age in visual
search for feature singletons. In order to do so, search RTs were
related to RTs in a simple detection task that reflects signal
detection and response execution (i.e., sensory-motor) process-
ing. Based on additive factors logic, comparing search RTs and
simple detection RTs allows for the isolation of effects due to
cognitive development and those of sensory-motor maturation.
As already observed in previous studies, search RTs decreased
with increasing age (Trick and Enns, 1998; Gerhardstein et al.,
2001; Gerhardstein and Rovee-Collier, 2002; Adler and Orprecio,
2006; Donnelly et al., 2007). In the present study, significant
RT decreases were observed between the groups of 6- and 8-
year-olds, 8- and 10-year-olds, 10- and 12-year-olds, and 14-
and 16-year-olds. Overall, the decrease of search RTs as a func-
tion of age can be explained as mainly driven by sensory-motor
maturation in the younger age groups up to the age of 10. By
contrast, in participants of the groups of 10- and 12-, and 14-
and 16-year-olds, the expedition of RTs is due to the develop-
ment of search-related, that is, cognitive processes. Critically,
and in contrast to the assumptions of some previous studies
(Trick and Enns, 1998; Gerhardstein et al., 2001; Gerhardstein
and Rovee-Collier, 2002; Adler and Orprecio, 2006), but in line
with Donnelly et al. (2007), the present results show that cogni-
tive development also occurs between the 6- and the 8-year-olds,
which might (at least partially) be explained by the development
of categorization skills. According to models of visual search such
as the DW account (Müller et al., 1995; Found and Müller, 1996;
see also Krummenacher andMüller, 2012) RTs in the age group of
the 6-year olds were slower than in the other groups, because they
obligatorily accessed the level of feature representations while par-
ticipants of older age groups relied on the existence of a salience
signal.
Further evidence for search related development was observed
along the lines of Donnelly et al.’s (2007) analysis of target
absent-present RT differences. In participants of all age groups
RTs in target absent trials were slower than in target present tri-
als. This is a pattern that is typically observed in feature search
tasks (e.g., Chun and Wolfe, 1996). Grubert et al. (2013) argued
that in target-absent compared to target-present trials observers
allow for some additional time to pass before initiating a target-
absent response in order for a (slow) salience peak signaling
target presence to build up and reach a threshold required to
elicit a target-present response. The present results show that the
younger participants were, the larger was the difference between
target-present and target-absent responses. Stated differently, the
difference between target present and target absent RTs signifi-
cantly decreased with increasing age. Numerically, the decrease
in the RT difference (41ms) was particularly large between the
groups of 10- and 12-year-olds (compared with a maximum
difference of 19ms in the other comparisons between adjacent
age groups). While it is difficult to conclusively account for
the large decrease in the difference between present and absent
RTs between the ages of 10 and 12 years, it is safe to assume
that the effect is due to a cognitive difference between these
two age groups. One possibility is that the younger participants
approached the search task in a more conservative fashion than
older participants: They tried to avoid missing the presence of
a target. An interpretation along those lines is supported by the
error rates: False alarm rates were higher than miss rates in all
participants younger than the age of 12 years.
Overall, the pattern of RT differences between age groups of
the present experiment spanning a range of 6–20 years suggests
that in visual search for singleton feature targets the level of
adult performance is achieved at the age of 16 years. RTs of adult
observers, represented by the 20-year-olds did not differ signif-
icantly from RTs of 18-, and 16-year-olds, while in the present
study RTs of 14-year-olds were significantly slower than RTs of
the 16-year-olds. Importantly, the decrease in RT between ages
14 and 16 years was exclusively due to search-related or cogni-
tive factors. The increase in search performance (expedited RTs)
between 14 and 16 years may be seen as reflecting the transi-
tion between premature and adult searchers. The interpretation
in terms of a transitory phase is supported by the distribution of
error rates across age groups. Participants aged 16 and older pro-
duced a larger proportion of misses than false alarms, reflecting
the error distribution of the 20-year-old (adult) observers. The
pattern of error trials was reversed in participants younger than
14 years. Although, relative to older participants, target absent
responses were initiated after a significantly longer delay relative
to target present responses (see above), the false alarm rate was
higher than the miss rate. The 14-year olds mark the transition
with respect to the relative distribution of error types across age
groups.
Taken together, children aged 8 years and older rely on a
feature-less salience activity to solve visual search tasks for feature
singletons. The skills required to categorize features into dimen-
sions are acquired between the age of 6 and 8 years. It is speculated
that the cognitive skills required in feature search are likely to be
associated with a more general ability to categorize objects along
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multiple visual characteristics. The present evidence suggests that,
in search for pop-out targets, the development of components
mainly related to sensory-motor processing is completed by the
age of 10 years. More importantly, expedited RTs due to search-
related (cognitive) processes were observed between the age of six
and eight (transition from feature-based to dimension-based pro-
cessing), between the age of 10 and 12 (decrease in the difference
between target-present and target-absent RTs), and between the
age of 14 and 16 (reversal of error distributions and adult level
search performance).
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